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Date: 

Pascual Pastrana <felixleo2000@yahoo.com> 

Phyllis Naidoo <phyllie@lafrica.c~m;> 
Tuesday, July 20, 1999 6:53 AM 

Subject: GASP! Brace yourself for new news! 

Dear Phyllee: 

GASP! You have no idea what you are get-
ting into by letting a couple of Cubans invite them
selves to South Africa. We are no longer arriving on 
August 8. But you know, there are 11 hor1,,,botto Ii , e-
stories with me. I have to give you I · e enviro nt, 
all the thrills of the ambiance. 

On Sunday afternoon & e~ening I 
the last book that I am e~iting, but 
short of finishing it. In the evenin 
Norma: our Mexican fri,nd has 
but a lot of organizi 
one. 

Monday morning, 
the letter requesting formal appr 
consequentexpens~s,andthef 
renew my passport. <BASP! The b 
is sick at home. I'm fe~ling sick to 
be done. I decide to go\over to his 
seems to be in a termin~ lrrecov 
strong version of his usual Mon 
signs the goddam papers. ~ut 
still at CEAMO, in comes Walt-a -
port photos taken quick. You kn ~ quick is har o n<1 
in Cuba. So he comes in the car with---u~nd after my 
boss scratches his final signature, as if in his-las"'-~
gasp, we rush to central committee headquarters, where 
I try to see the boss of bosses' secretary. GASP! She 
has taken leave! Well, bosses' boss always has a secre
tary, so this other one receives the papers. From there 
we rush to a US$ photo service (Thanks to the editing 
job, we have the necessary US$ 3 to get the goddam 
photos taken) where we queue up while some people get 
their photos, and ask questions, and finally the lady 
asks what it is we want, and we say passport photos, and 
then she says (we hadn't noticed) they have no power. 
Is it a general Havana blackout? -- we ask. She doesn't 
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know. She suggests we try at two other places, and there 
we go again. Fortunately, at the next place we try they 
do have electricity. Only problem is they have a mecha
nical camera, so we will have to go back aher 4 pm to 
pick up the photos. 

Well, back at the ranch (CEAMO) Walt says we should go 
to his workplace because his boss asked us to organize 
the successive (gradually downgraded) versions of our 
project, so he could see more clearly what the hell it 
is we plan to do - it's a bit confusing for him after 
so many changes. So we go to Mundo Latino, and ask the 
boss' secretary to give us all the files, but she has 
not had the time to put everything together, she is very 
busy, so we have to come back some other time. While at 
Mundo Latino, however, a call com in frofT!_Cr'is · ~ 
Walt's wife, who's at her workplac t .e-Mafernit ospi-
ta0 where her colleagues have j~st I overed t a the 
problems she has been having1or the a t 3 mo are 
due to a minor tumour, somewhere in h r wome , s p tts. 
Results: they are internin_g1her at her orkplace ifs 
funny to be a nurse an'1/fo be intern ct in one's ork
place) to probably be operated on sometiroeJn ffle after-
noon. That complicatds things a bi, but 1 • uch, 
because we had air ~dy foresee this type o plica-
tion. ' 

We go back to CEA~O, where pe pie w J: it ng for u 
tell us about Cristin~•s problem, be ause s1-1itji...i1-1Hu also 
called CEAMO in case she could no have :t>nfa ted Walt ~
"Yes, yes, we know11 

\ - we answer. T en we go t see if 
the guy in the adminis,ration who is su posed to ake 
papers to immigration (and who is inco egibly la ) 
is back, but he's not: he ailed say:· hat "somet 'i 
important had come up" and vani , hopin to r turn to 
his workplace at some unspe~ifie , time. The joy S 
again we don't have much to d'o"'--We decide to follow your 
advice and Walt & I sit down to writ~wn things we 
to do, to be successively ticked. Severalpages later, 
we have 19 very urgent things to be done - onty ose 
directly related to the trip. Again I get an urgent call 
from my mother: I rush down CEAMO's staircase that you 
know only too well, and it was that Cristina had also 
called Mom in case she couldn1 reach Walter or me. ''Yes, 
yes", I reply. I have barely had time to go up the 
stairs again, I get a message from Liza Brock, a US 
academic friend who's In Havana, and I should call her 
at her hotel, where they say-- when I call -- that she 
is not registered there. I let our secretary do the 
rests: she calls the hotel again several times and then 
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they discover that she is there, but she has not been 
registered at the desk. And this is at the posh Havana 
Mella Cohiba. I leave her a message to call me at home 
in the evening, if I ever get there. \ ' 

Since we still have an hour before we can go get Walt's 
photos, we decide to walk to the Medical Cooperation 
Unit, where the guys have been nice enough to give us 2 
seats in the charter flight, so we can invite them to 
our Mexican friend's talk on female genital mutilations 
in Africa. The guy who controls the flight is thrilled: 
he thanks us and again reassures us that we are on the 
list, and he reminds us that we should be at the airport 
at 2:40 pm ON MONDAY AUGUST 2. "August 2?"--1 ask. "I 
thought it was August 811

• Reply: 'Wherever did you get 
that crazy idea?" GASP! 

So we fly on AUGUST 2. That m rg 
sometime in the afternoon of J ug 
runs on time. Whoever told;ne th 
don't remember! Shit! I h~ve to ca 
cause all the documentation is da 
date. Watt's boss is cleter. He th 
pen. So he had made up the dat 
What foresight. 
8 as departure OM¥-=---....... ....,_.....,.......:;, ~~~~~~ ... -....iii~";> 

have to wait fo 
get three more f . from him, 
again to my ailing bqss to sign 
the meantime???). ~he Secreta 
on". Cuban secretaries are excell 
pect some of them m~st have act 
fia at some stage. She carefully 
refills the succesive copi s oft 
An excellent, neat job. I fe I lik 

4 pm, time to go back and get alt's photos. We u oth 
bikes in the trunk of CEAMO's car. e go to the photo-
service dollar shop. Walt's photos are aone · He looks 
like Tony Curtis. Only Black. So I would better say 
Sidney Poitier. Well, they co-starred together in "Chain 
Gangp, award winning film. We go back to Walt's work-
place to leave the photos. But they warn him that tomor-
row he must personally take them to the guys who fill 
the forms and send the request to immigration. The joys. 

Of course, a policeman stops the car. We think It's be-
cause the f\ivo bikes are sticking too far out from the 
trunk of fhe car. No. It's that the cop noticed that 
one of the wheels of the car was crooked. Long discus-
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sion I will not submit you to, in which I took sides 
against all the world's cops, while Walter tried to ex
plain to the guys that Soviet technology was defective: 
he even proved to him that the police car ~ ~hich he 
had been travelling, the left front wheel had the same 
problem, albeit whereas our front left wheel pointed 
outwards, their wheel pointed inwards. Results: the cop 
went on to demonstrate to us that the driver's door was 
also defective (of course, after forcing our sweating 
driver to prove that both the brakes and the emergency 
brakes were factory-new). 

Finally at Watt's, a new crisis: he's out of coffee. We 
have no choice but to watch the last half hour of a 
chapter of a miserable Colombian soap opera, killing 
time until visiting hour to go see Crist" 
the hospital, park our bikes and hop 
stolen, and go upstairs (4 flights) exp 
Christina all full of tubes and comln 
anesthetics. No, she's up and about. 
to medicate her for a week to s,e if th 
disappear and there would b~ no ne 
convince Walt that it is bettJr to com 
place, where Mom will ceefainly coo 
go see the Salvador" , · an fri 
Cuba and maybe heH¥.P.P"i'!ru. · 
for South Africa. We ---..-......~ 
we are back, with n 

It's now 12:30 am of Tuesday. We st 
it would be to solve everything except 
whole filming project, we•~\e been able 
seats in a plane, all the paRerwork, co 
agnostic bosses, get a boxful! of Hi 
and no camera. Well, we'll ke . 
something will show up. Othe 
alternatives: photographing th 
the photos through a computer to ry find some kin 
of animation. Or I could take coloured pencils along, 
draw some cartoons and then try to animate theifc-we1~ -
of course, that would be a desperate (silly) last 
resort. 

With all this excitement two things I planned to tick 
off from the list tonight (E-Mailing Nerissa & Junaid) 
were not done. Do you have their E-Mail numbers at 
hand? That will save me time browsing through dozens 
of your messages & letters. But if you don't have them, 
I shall find them. 
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Walt is sitting beside me, laughing his guts off while 
I write, recalling all our daily adventures. We were 
thinking that the final documentary and the serial might 
no be good, but the book we could write about how we 
came to Durban! 

I already have the ~ook on _social securi~ in C~ba with 
me. Hope I won't misplace 1t before the tnp. · · 

Well, it's almost 1 am. So reset your computer: We 
should be arriving sometime In the afternoon of August 
3. For the time being. We plan to stay a day or two in 
Joburg, just enough to talk to the people at the Embassy 
and the chiefs of the cooperation there about the 
project. We will be taking all sorts of Mundo Latino 
video materials with us: some that we plan to give SACP 
as a gift, others that we will leave at the Embassy for 
them to show when they will chose to, at some anniversay 
perhaps, and others that we might show to TV people in} 
SA just in case they are interested in airing this ki11d 
of stuff. 

Well, more than enough excite~ t 
also going to be a busy day, se brae 
another breath-taking chaptef of the 
Saga, or The Adventures JfWaH, D 

Love, both Dave & Walt / 

Do You Yahoo!? 
Get your free @ya 
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